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ACH year a committee of the Am rican
lumni
Council, a body made up of alumni officer of
merican colleges, appraises magazine that are published by these colleges. The Review ha b en encouraged many time by awards received from thi group,
and this year it again was li ted among tho e magazin
judged to have done well some type of journali tic job.
The citation read: "The American
lumni
uncil
awards fir t place to The Technology Re i w for th
be t use of type, heads, and caption in th magazin
awards contest." Cl It i worthy of note that the magazines publi hed at scientific and engineering in titution
rank high among graduate magazine.
The journal
published by Case and Lehigh, for exampl ,are x ut d
with great professional competence. Whil man lib ral
arts colleges publish first-rate magazin , it i n v rth le s striking that the technical magazine ha e pr gre ed so far in appearance and cont nt - and in
adv rti ing volume.

TO YOUR INGEN IT
HE~E. i ~ curio

ity from the field of pe d
indication. - A hemi pherical bowl with
a radius of 1 foot 1 inch is mounted on a central
vertical haft YY. A one-pound ball B with a
radiu of 1 inch is free to roll in ide the bowl.
y
X

y

n what part of the bowl's urfac will the ball
tend to ride (i.e., what will be the value f ) if
the bo I i pun at 50 R.P.M. about the Y
axi ? How do you xplain chi peculiar t ult?
how that x will increa e to about 7 inch at
a speed of 60 R.P.M.

A ~TUDE T of mountain climbing and po
ft an exten ive coll etion of lit ratur on th

or of
ubj ct,
.J OH E. BURCHARD,'23 (page 307), writ
with enthu ia m and under tanding of th t hniqu
and motive of mountain climbing. During tho
interlud
when he is not practicing his profes ion a a hou ing
engineer or carrying on such avocational w rk a the
Technology Alumni Fund and lumni
a, h g t in
om climbing of hi own. fl DR. H RRY R. DE lLY
(page 309) is a m mb I' of th taff of the treet Traffic
Re earch Bureau at Harvard
niver ity and ha be n
as ociated with the development of th apparatu
and
methods he describe for testing driving competenc .
fl FREDERICKG. FA ETT, JR., a recorded on pag 320
has just b en elevated to the po ition of a ociate pr fe SOl' of Engli h at the In tit ute. His under tanding of
the ocial ignificance of cience i teadily d ep rung, a
he continu
the variou paper h ha written for The
Review on thi subject (page 312). Read r will doubtle recall his article, " ci nee and the tate,' which
appeared in the April, 1937, Review, and al 0 the article,
" cience and American Literature'
(February, 1937),
of which Professor Fas ett wa coauthor. Cl GEORGE
R. HARRI 0 is director of applied phy ic and of
the research laboratory of experimental phy ic at
M.I.T. Hi article on the place of phy ic in modern
life (page 315) is drawn from a book now being written
by him on the practical application of phy ic . In our
fir t is ue thi fall (that dat d
ovember), w were
privileged to pre ent another chapter from thi book,
"Tomorrow's
Telephone."
ontribution
from Profe or Harrison in former year ha
included the
articles, "Molecular
Planning"
(~ arch, 1936) and
"Hard-Headed
Rainbow
ha er " (De emb 1', 1933).
The Lowell Lectures thi year in Bo ton, one of the mo t
di tingui hed lecture
rie in
merica includ d a
group of lectures by Profe or Harri on on th application of phy ic in modern lif .
(:t9S)
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TUNE-UPI

A Cambridge Exhaust Gas Tester makes a sharp difference

in the cost and accuracy oj motor tune-up involving carburetor adjustment, The instrument makes jull use oj the
mechanic's skill in attaining the
optimum adjustment in the shortest possible time, without the lost
• motion oj rule-of-thurnb methods.

•
Cambridge

•
Instrument

•
Co., Inc.

3732 Grand Central Terminal
ew York City, ew ork
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The Duck That Got Wet
FROM: C.

R.

CARYL:

We were interested to note from the March 14 i sue of Time that
the" M.LT. Review" of that month had carried a tory about a duck
that could not wim in water to which a wetting agent had been
added. Since I am the" chemi t " who made the duck ink (but did not
roa t him afterwards), you can
derstand my interest in obtaining a
copy of your Review ....
American Cyanmnid and Chemical Corporation
Pittsburqh; Pa.

The exp riment de cribed by The Review wa performed in
the Jack on Laboratory of the Du Pont Company and informally reported on November 17 in a local publication, under
the heading "The Dye-Jest.' V\ do not know whether Mr.
CaQ l' experiment wa prior
to thi , but we do have it on
good authority that the Du
Pont duck (who e ubconciou portrait i r produced
adjacently) wa eventually
Re iew
roa t d, as Th
reported.
Said the Dye-Jester:
It
ems that on m mber of
the family Anas Boschas
ran afoul of a group of
prominent chemi ts and, for
purpo
, wa placed in a barrel of water to
which had b n added one of our wetting-out ag nt . For a
moment or two, the duck wa in hi glory then he noticed a
trang ph nomenon - Hi feather, u ually water-repell nt
becau
of the film of oil which cov I' them, were becoming
saturat d! In a minut and a half he wa a oggy a a dunked
doughnut and the look of urpri e on hi face wa akin to a
~ alt Di n y caricatur . Giving vent to a quack of alarm, the
duck found him elf forced to paddle igorou ly to keep afloat.
In leven minute he ank, only to be re cued and freed. With
an angry wiggle of hi tail feather he ambled away from hi
inqui itor ."

..

'~i JACKSON

REVIEW

READER

I notice that omeone is a king for an article on geophysic . Just
wondered if you would be interested in the story of this discovery for
The Review. I could furnish picture ,graphs, explanations of method
- your readers would be bored to great depth.
Bakersfield, Calif.

Cover Club Communication
FROM

GEORGE

A.

MAKAROFF,

'26:

LAfJ.

s '-10,000 Mi.

Many thanks for the extra copie and words of encouragement.
Will try to make the cover again, as oon as I manage to print a few
"succe e " on 8 x 10 glo sy. However, my photographic ego is getting the better of me, and I ju t can't re i t mailing you my own
favorite -"
ight Under the Viaduct." ( ote: aturally it' the un.
1 0, for some e the tic rea on, I have rever ed the negative ....
)
ew York',
. Y.

From Alaska
FROM

R\Y J.

BARBER,

'06:

tairwa s in Syria
FRO

f EDWARD

A. ABo

-Nun, '24:

I wa interested in the caption of your picture of the cantilever
tairway on page 263 of the April i ue of The Review. Practically all
tairway in yria are of thi type. Of COUl' e labor i cheap there. I
have built many of them there - even circular one cantilevered
either from an out ide tairwell wall or from a central pipe upport.
Over in that country they are made u ually either of I' inforced concrete with a terrazo covering or from lab of lime tone. I am orry
that when I wa building them I did not feel it of enough intere t
(because they were 0 common. to take any picture .
BiU.ing~, Mont.

Bored to Great Depths

President
Charles E. Bunnell; pinning
the Congressional
Medal on Dr. Bramhall, '27, while Dean Barber, '06 (right),
watches

La t year a con ulting geopbysici t for inion Oil ompany of
California, it wa my good fortune to map by modern geopby ical
method what ha ince become the deepe t producing oil field in the
world, at Rio Bravo,
alif. t pre ent there are ten of the world'
mo t expen ive (that'
alifornia for you) oil derricks exploring thi
uperdeep tructure, The oil i of high gravity uch that the original
well, co ting 260,000, paid for it elf in a few month after completion.
Thi i a clear-cut ca e of the ucce of modern geophysic .

Ervin Hick Bramhall,
.B., .M. Ph.D., '27, VI, ha ju t received
a
ngre ional Medal for di tingui hed ervice [for hi part in the
exploration of the Antarctic with Rear Admiral Byrd in 1933 and
1934]. The medal wa awarded by act of Congre
some months ago,
but the pre entation wa made..
. at the
niversity of Ala ka,
where Bramhall i prole or of phy ic and head of the department of
genera] cience.
nit, rsity of Alaska

FROM JOH.
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hastens many a discovery. When deep
drilling in the oil industry created the need of extraheavy, extra-durable
drill collars, their service

Chrome-Molybdenum

requirements and economical construction presented
some new machine-shop problems. Among them was

responds well to heat treatment - hardening uniformly

NECESSITY

the finding of a steel which could be heat treated in
long, massive chunks (sometimes 8 tons and 40 to 50
feet long) to produce uniform high physical properties
and yet be readily machinable.

(SAE 4140) steel proved the

solution. It is widely chosen for this purpose because:
(a) It develops the requisite physical properties. (b) It
through the large sections involved. (c) Its machinability at the relatively high hardness is excellent.
(d) It is not susceptible to temper brittleness.

And

- with all its unusual fabricating and service qualities, it is comparatively inexpensive,

Have you heavy·forging problems involving peculiar combinations of service and fabricating requirements?
There's a Moly steel, most likely, that's exactly suitable. Investigate. Our free book, "Molybdenum
in Steel," will prove helpful. Climax Molybdenum Company, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
PRODUCERS

OF

FERRO-MOLYBDENUM,

CALCIUM

ClimB

MOLYBDATE

AND

MOLYBDENUM

TRIOXIDE

pa
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for every .measuring
and
inspecting operation
LAST WORD·Pi.'
Indicotor No. 711·F
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HD BELT FASTENERS make a tight butt joint of great
strength and long life. Recessed plates embed in belt, compress
belt ends and prevent ply separation. Five sizes in steel and alloys.
FLEXeO HD RIP PLATES are used in repairing rips and patch,
ing conveyor belts. The added width gives a desirable long grip
on the edges of the rip. Consultation on belt joining and repair
invited. Sold through jobbers and belting houses the world over.

_vaetllpo,

FLEXIBLE STEEL LACING CO,
4630 Lexington Street
Sold throughout the world

Chicago, lllinois
Sol. Mo.nufactur....
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AT COULEE

DAM
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On the high speed 60 in. conveY
ors, handling
up to
rock and earth per hour,
HD FASTENERS
are
FLExeO
HD RIP
were developed.
They
the means of returning
of feet of ripped and
belting
to satisfactory

~.

..

used and
PLATES
have been
thousands
punctured
serVIce.
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Samaon Trade Mark

Samson

Cordage

Works

Boston, Mass.
Herbert

G. Pratt,

'85, Pre •. and Trea •.

IJlilis at Shirley, Mass., Anniston,
and Icard, N. C.

Ala.,

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clothes line, trolley cord, signal
cord, arc lamp cord, shade cord, Venetian blind
cord, awning line, and cord for many other purposes, also cotton twines.

SAMSO

SPOT CORD

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Our ertra quality. distinguished at a glance by our trade
mark, the colored spots. Especially well known as the most
durable material for hanging windows, for which use it
has been specified by architect for more than forty years.

SIMPLEX WIRE 6- CABLE CO.
79 Sidney Street, Cambridge, Mass.
(~96 )
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Doing things electrically turns toilers into operators
"WHEN

I was firing on this
division,

we

sure

had to

handled more easily. Electric travel

men produce more and earn more

is faster, cleaner and quieter. The

in fewer hour .

shovel between here and Middle-

new electrified

town. It took muscle then to run

electrics are bringing

an engine. Look at those fellows-

thrill of going place .

just enjoying

If you

In

you're a

kind,

the breeze.

want to be an engineer,

lucky boy to be growing up now."
On railroads, as in all industry,
electricity
from

is taking

heavy

loads

tired backs. More traffic is

lines and

production
modern

Diesel-

back the old

jobs

Westinghouse

trify America.
of

every

motor-driven

ma-

has spent its entire

fifty-two years in helping to elecearly every job in

America's industries and homes has
become easier as a result. Electric-

chinery lets workers use their heads

ity, through

many Westinghouse

instead

applications,

has multiplied

of their back

Electricity doe
and lifting.

and arms.

the heavy hauling
ith its tirele

(:l07
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help,

power to produce wealth enjoy it.

man's
and to
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IF EVER A DRIVE was a headache it was this 75 K.V.A. generator drive, powered by a 200 h. p. team engine, in the
Sterling Gla Company plant at Lapel, Indiana.

belts a fast as they could be
taken up. The high tension required to prevent belt- lippaoe rai ed cain with bearing . "Double" belt failed completely in 12 to 14 months. The best triple-construction
belt gave only 18 month ' service and in that time three
two- day shutdown were necessary to cut out stretch and
in tall new bearing .

THE HEAVY LOAD STRETCHED

ESTIMATED that each shutdown cost
Irim 1,200 in lost production - a $3,600 loss chargeable
to one belt! So he sent a hurry-up call for the G.T. M.Goodyear Technical Man.

THE PLANT MANAGER

the G.T.M.specified a heavy duty
Goodyear COMPASS
ee 50" Endless Belt and it was applied
in May 1934. Today-48 months later-this same COMPASS
is till pulling the drive. In all this time it has never required a single repair; it has not even been necessary to
touch the take-up once - that's how practically stretchless
COMPAS 'patented endless-cord construction is!
AFTER CAREFUL ANALYSIS

THE DIFFERENCE G.T.M.-specification make -in
four years it has aved thi plant a minimum of 9,000
and the Goodyear COMP
co t Ie than the belt it replaced! Why not put your tough problem up to the
G.T. M.- just write Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or Los
nzele , California-or phone your neare t Goodyear
M chanical Rubber Goods Distributor.
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